
7 bedroom Country House for sale in Salinas, Alicante

This fabulous villa for restoration is for sale. It has a floor of yesteryear, of being a fabulous property.It is currently
located to be able to rehabilitate, and make a great place suitable for : rest and relaxation; bed and breakfast hotel;
restaurant in a wonderful setting of Salinas; rural hotel.... Etc... That is, the options are endless. the property has good
stay to be able to fix and good meters of construction. Above the property is the manufacture of a nave, which has the
possibility of construction of 11 bedrooms with bedroom and bathroom each of them. That's why rehabilitation with
commercial interestIf you are looking to live in a natural place, and be able to do the business of your dreams, this is
the place, and this is your home...Come visit herWe specialize in Costa Blanca and Costa Calida, specializing in the
regions of the interior of Alicante and Murcia, with a particular emphasis on populations such as Elda, Pinoso, Aspe,
Elche, and surrounding areas.We are a well-established company, well known, and of great confidence that has built a
solid reputation between buyers and sellers since we started marketing in 2004.We offer a complete service with no
hidden charges, no surprises, starting with the purchase of the property, until the end, and An unparalleled after-sales
service, including property management, construction and help services, and general advice to make your new home
a home.With a portfolio of more than 1400 properties, we fully trust thatt we can help you. Let us get your property,
budget and location Ideal, and we'll do the rest.

119,950€
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  7 bedrooms   1 bathroom   171m² Build size
  2,300m² Plot size   Balcony   Entrance Hall
  Open Terrace/Patio   Bathrooms   Kitchen
  Lounge   Utility room   Larder
  Soak away   Great views


